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a ae  sadhsptne, Reporter, WUE-TV, Chapoay 3 12, New 
orleans, Loursiana,- advised on February 4, 196 that -_ 
he had been telephonically. contacted by David 4ewls ewis I . early,on the morning of February Ae 1968. 47 IT wows TS 

ot ~ 
    - fe 

~ “DePino explained that he Has the -conf idence ‘of. 
David Lewis, and Lewis said that for’ the pas /few months, 
he has been ‘staying at the residence of Jack Martin, - 699__ 

? ‘ Esplanade Street, New Orleans, Loufsiana, 5! since he did. cn 
V2 not want his “whéreabouts to be generally known. According | 

to Lewis, Qartin>has been out of town for the stated a 
wr Periose 25 see zeking psychiatric care. care. 

DePino said that he does not know Martin's s 
present whereabouts, but he mentioned that prior. to: 9+": 
Martin's departure from New Orleans about two weeks ago, - 
Martin telephoned DePino and chanted some Latin words 5 to. 

“~him,- purportedly to put a "eurse” on DePinds 2, eo 2 Z. Boy Sle, 

Beg "_ DePino said that Lewis advised him that he was 
. personally contacted on a downtown-New Orleans street on =, 

February 3, 1968, by Tomm eckham, two of Beckham's ...*., 
brothers, not further ‘tdén ified, .and an individual named - 
Jim (last name unknown), "from Omaha." These four individ-_ 

. uals were driving a 1968 Dodge Charger, bearing a current 
- -\ ,, Nebraska license, number not noticed by Mewes | but (ending — ‘ 

fe! with “the | digits "98. Lid BL ISR ge ace setts wht 

    
            

  

           

     

    

    

    
      

       
       

  

* ’ Beckham told Lewis ‘that 1 both he, Beckham; and we 
“Jin are ‘agents of the Central Intelligence Agency. Beckham 
further informed Lewis that he wanted Lewis to go through . 
Jack Martin's files and take all material therefrom relating - 
to the Assassination » dnvestigation « of District t Attorney : 
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    Jin Garrison, New Orleans, Louisiana, and Lewis was: 
iretructed to mail this material to Beckham in care of = 
General Delivery, New Orleans, Louisiana, According to 
DePino, Lewis informed Beckham that he did not wish to ~ ~, - become further involved “in the Garrison investigation, «++ Te to which Beckhafi replied that Lewis was already involved - ". and that if he did not come through with Beckham's --. 
request, Lewis was “a dead man." | | : 

               

      

     

  

       

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

   
     

  

   
    

. o se \ ee me wee Beckham also told Lewis ‘that he, khan, “has 
.. Martin's Ffesidence telephone tapped, and Beckham implied ..,..-., 

that he already has enough information against both Lewis -: 
' and Martin-to have them both "sent to Federal prison for 6+ 99%. 

30 years." Use ; a ‘ay. $ ees J ot; een Scot be gros ver: . - . 7 6 w¢ - 2 
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Lewis told DePino that as a result of this 
conversation with Beckham, he was extremely upset and os 
is afraid of Beckham. Lewis claims to have obtained so 
some material of an innocuous nature from Martin's files, . which is already general knowledge, but he did not mail =. 

_*4..-° this material .to Beckham as Beckham had requested. © = |= 
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es Beckham supposedly later telephoned Lewis at: 
. °~Martin’s residence and told him that he wanted to meet- 

* -Lewis at the American Drug Store, 900.block of Canal, “* - 
Street, at 2:30 p.m. on February 4,.1968. Lewis ¢laims to have told Beckham that he was iii and would be unable 
to meet him, to which Beckham replied, "That's the sorriest ; 
mistake you will ever make if you-don't meet me."' 

  

mE DePino said Lewis told him that he had notified .. 
(™ *s Louis -Ivon, Investigator, District Attorney's Office, New... 

Orleans, Louisiana, regarding Beckham's conversation, and 
Ivon told Lewis to "sit pat" and not mail anything to 
Beckham, and Ivon would "handle the matter." .-- 

", DePino said Lewis did not feel that Ivon took the . 
: implied threat of Beckham against Lewis seriously enough, © - 

", and Lewis telephoned Presley Trosclair, Assistant Superintende i _ 3 oo . S : - -. . : “oe 
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of the New orleans Police’ Department, to make him aware 
of the situation. Trosclair referred Lewis to an unidenti~ 
fied Detective-Sergeant and LewisZadvised the detective . 

© of. tie. matterens., eb oF hy wes *. Pe 

. Bona bateg ete 2" wre gene? oo 6 — * “ere? ‘ 

‘ . pePino ‘aid that LeWiastold ‘him “txt stomp a 
’ Beckham and one of Beckham's brothers were armed and wos 

they exhibited papers indicating that they have been 
wappointed auxiliary deputy ‘sheriff{§S for Orleans ParrSn. 
Lewis claims to have learned, however, that, Louis Heyd, 

: Criminal Sheriff, Orleans Parish, had allegedly revoked 
: vthe credentials of. Beckham and his brother on about po 
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- tf “Fa cording ‘to’ “DePino,. Lewis was instructed “by” ’ 
Ivon not to meet Beckham at the above-mentioned drug. store 
on February 4, 1968, since Ivon was going to handle the .. 
matter. DePino said: that he ascertained that Beckham did 

_ not come to the drug store at 2:30 p.m. as had been arranged. 
-DePino said that Lewis informed him that he did. nof‘mail -, -. 
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This document containc=neither recommendations 
.nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property ©.” 

-.- @€ the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and =. 
‘its contents are not to_be distibuted outside |: 
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